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Show Preview Atlanta

Atlanta’s Winter Market is the fi rst IMC run 
trade show to take place in 2021, housing the 
US’s largest gift product mix, complemented by 
a huge selection of home décor – think seasonal, 
outdoor, gourmet, tabletop and more…

Costa NovaB2 12-1208B
Costa Nova will present its new organic-shaped 

stoneware collection at Atlanta. A complete collection 
in two contrasting glazes – a lustrous white and a matte 
black. Think sophisticated, modern, handcrafted appeal. 

www.costa-nova.com 

Bloomingville
B2 10-1081A

Bloomingville will exhibit at Atlanta with an array of products perfect 
for tabletops – think stainless steel cutlery, serving dishes, placemats, 

boards, and much more. 
Visit their booth to fi nd out more.

www.bloomingville.com 

To Atlanta!

Scheurich
B2 9-9C115

See the Lagom collection at 
Scheurich’s booth in Atlanta. Lagom is 
a playful match of original charm and 

realistic fi nish - the high-quality design 
in yellow, grey and blue merges into 

a variety of interior styles and visually 
suits many diff erent green plants. 

Getting inspired by nature is popular 
and creates the right atmosphere 

for recharging and relaxing. This 
fascinating design features a distinctive 

and glossy fi nish. Additionally, every 
pot is unique - no oval is the same as 
another, making Lagom radiate with 
distinctiveness instead of perfection. 

www.scheurich.com

Creative
Co-Op
B2 10-1080
Creative Co-op will present a 
myriad of products at Atlanta with 
everything from serving platters to 
stylish gifts on offer.

www.creativecoop.com

Casafi na 
B2 12-1208B

See Casafi na’s new organic-shaped collection, 
Eivissa at Atlanta. The natural curves of the 

stoneware collection are enhanced by its 
artfully reactive glazes that create perfectly 

imperfect patterns of beige-sand and sea-blue 
on the interior. No two pieces will ever look 

the same, giving to the table an eclectic look, 
without losing its casual feel.

www.casafi nagifts.com

Did you know?
Atlanta Market is 
open from 12 to 19 

January, 2021.


